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TAX LEVY MADE JUVENILES HAVE CITY BEAUTIFULNOyEMBER THE BUSY
TIME FOR PLUMBERS

1B0I0IN::
MAKE RICH HAUL

FEARS FATHER V
ILL STEAL HER

XBa. BEROER BATS HELEN ACXEB-XA- JT

ZS JCBPT PROM SCHOOL LEST
HE XATKEB :. KIDNAP HER -

8KB CHARGES THAT AOXERMAH

ABANDONED KM CHILDREN.

anticipate even a larger Increase."Plumbing' Inspector Thomas Hulroo
completed the statistical portion of his
annual report today, and in a written
statement which.' .will accompany; the
document, calls attention to the present
status of. the plumbing law, and alt.0
points out what conditions have arisen
during the past year's work.

This office reports a record-breakin- g

year," said . Mr. Hulme this morning,
"for more work has been accomplished
through the department than is shown
in any previous report. Next year I

SAN FRANCISCO TO" MAKE STREET SGNS

risMss rsosc spoxanb easily
parted rsou ms Horn
TOLD : THB ALLURING GRAN
DEURS OF THE THEATRICAL FRO

'BESSION. , '

(Journal Special tierrlca.)
6an Francisco. Jan. 8 Wade Copen

liaver, a farmer from Sp6kane. "Wash.
through a desire to quit the plow, for the
more interesting- - vocation of theatrical
manager now finds himself ahort $1,800.

W. Harvey and Ben Michaels, alleged
liunko men, are behind the bars in the
city prison charged with having been
members of a gang that separated the
larmer rrom his cash.

The farmer met Michaels in Spokant
last November. At that time Michaels
was interested In a freak show that was
touring the Northern cities, Copenhaver
listened with all attention to the de
scriptions of golden opportunities pre-
sented by the theatrical business and
when questioned by Michaels said that
lie had $500 In cash and .aUfarm valuedatHJtOO. The "men arranged to go to
Seatle and the farm was left in the
hands of a well known real estate dealer
to be sold. . After stopping at Seattle a
icw days the farmer and theatrical man
Bger went to . Portland. Here Copenhv
ver's 1500 became exhausted' and he
tncn appealed to the real estate dealer,
who immediately" disposed of the farm
lor fz.suo, ,,

This morning & guest of the Stockton
Aotel reported he had overheard a con-
versation in the next room between three
men and a woman who were planning to
Ket the farmer out of the way because
lies might squeal.. The alleged plot was
reported and the arrests followed. ,

.CHILDREN ARE SENT

TO THE AID SOCIETY

... (Jonroal Special Serrtee.) .,

. The Dalles, Or.. Jan. R,
1''. . Wickham gave the care of his two

. "Imys, Orover. aged 16, and Richard, aged
,13, tn the Boys and Girls' Aid society
of Portland. That it has been known
for some time that the father was unfit
to care for the boys, is the reason they
were sent to the society.

' 'Sohool Tax Levied.
At the meeting: of The Dalles 'school

board of directors and trustees it was
decided to levy , a lll tax for the
expenses of the: district for the ensuing

,;. year. The clerk" of The Dalles school
district gave in the estimate of receipts
and 'expenditures, as 'follows, for. the
years 1904-190- 6: Reoeipts, $14,942 ex-
penditures,; f 14,900. . , , , t

,.,':'. ,Sent to Asylum.
Albert Burch has Veen taken frdm' this

city to Salem to be placed in the asy- -
lum. He is a man of about SO years andj at his own request was examined as to
his sanity, and taken to Salem Friday.
At times he was violently Insane and
wanted to murder some one, but when
rational he was a man of more than
common intelligence. He was afraid he
would commit some terrible crime. Mr,
Burch had only been a resident of The
Dalles for about six months.

y. latter Carrier Married,
1 i Another one of The Dalles ma car j
rlers is' to be married. . The groom is I

Mr. Richard French" and the bride isf
Miss Grace Graves. They are to be
married today. - During the last month

: three of The Dalles mall carriers have
; been, married. , h

At the Theatre.
1

Mario Walnrlghl will appear at the
: Vogt opara house on next Monday night
'in the "Twelfth Night" and seats are
'selling Tepidly. Theatre-goer- s 'of this
city want good plays and good actors
and actresses. This is proven by the
packed houses that greet first-cla- ss pro- -

' auctions. .. , :. j ,,.

; Teachers Are EatertalneaV '

The florosls flub entertained the
teachers of this city at its last meeting.
The program wan along educational

' lines and was enjoyable to all. ' Mi.
: Shackelford announced that through her
, e fforts the old government fort bulldvl
ings at this placa were to be turned
over to the city, so that now they will

' be probably placed in repair and pre-- "

rerved. '
Injured by tog. :

A few days ago Harry Adams of this
city was brought up from Drano, a

'point. on the Washington side - of the
I liver, near the Little White Salmon
, river, where he was employed at the

flume running logs.'. One of the timbers
jumped out of the flume, striking and
knocking. him against a cliff of rocta

,' bruising hira in a number of places and
.. cutting his head and face. His left
, knee ws badly crushed and both bones

of the left leg were broken below the
knee. He was; brought to The Dalles

; hospital for treatment His injuries are
, not regarded aa serious, although pain-- ,

'ful. i - -

.. : lodges ' to Install.
The Degree of Honor and Workmen

j are preparing an elaborate program for
t their installation ceremony, which will

occur next Thursday evening.
.' .,'- -' Examined, the Plane. . ,y

Capt. John McNulty, a local pioneer
'fcteamboatman,: has Just examined the

, blue prints and plans submitted to him
..by the government for the' lower
' terminus of the proposed ship canal,
t ills opinion is worth having as to the

practical feature of navigating the
v waters below the, terminus.

BROTHER FINED

FOR SAVAGE ASSAULT

In a general average, November was
probably the busiest month of the year,
and January was the lightest. The to
tals are as follows: New buildings In
upectedV 6l; old buildings with new
fixtures inspected, ' 7J 7; . closets con
nected, 448 sewers connected, 947; writ
ten notices eerved, 498; special permits
issued, d; total-numb- licensed plumb
ers.. reports defective plumbing, 229:
plumbing remodeled on notice, 99; total
number of visits per month, 6,97; total
number-o- f fixtures connected, 8,499.'

them at the designated street lntersec
tlons.

The sign which was decided upon Is
of uniform else and quality, finished in
blue enamel with white lettering. It
stood the tests better than the others
which were considered and is generally
claimed, to be much the superior article.

.' " i

ENTERS COURT IN

HER BARE FEET

MRS BOTXiE, ACCUSED OT RAISIHO
BISTtnUAHCE, HUSTLED TO JAIL
HAXT DRESSED STEW TEAR'S

OVERCROWD THB PO-UC- B

COVBT.

. Thev crop of criminal cases In the
police'; court following the Now Tear
was very heavy and the court room was
congested with prisoners and witnesses
this morning. Many f the cases bad
to- be continued as Judge Hogue could
not inquire into them all today. There
were not many "drunks' before His
Honor as Chief Hunt released not a few
because he was wont to overlook a little
fall from grace on the occasion of the
advent of the new. year. But not many
Intoxicated men were arrested yester-
day- v

Mrs. Mary Boyle, released only, yes-
terday, was arrested again last night
after she created a dlaturbancp in her
home in Lower Alblna. She was taken
to the police station almost without
clothes and while she borrowed sufficient
clothing to appear in court she came
in barefooted as she had neither shoes
nor hose with her. Judge Hogue con
tinued the case and she will be examined
by. the county physician, as it Is be-
lieved she is mentally deranged.

A New Years fight among a colony
of Russians near Cleveland and Fre-
mont streets was Interrupted last night
by Patrolman Kay who was called from
his home to quell the disturbance. Henry
Shlpbold was badly beaten. As he re-
fused to prosecute Oeorge Schwartz and
Koney I Albright, who were , arrested,
they were charged with drunkenness and
fined 5 each, which was paid.

Nora Jackson, alias Brown, who has
eluded Detectives Vaughn, and ,.Hoge-boo- m

for a week, was arrested last
night and today she faced Judge Hogue
charged with larceny. She is one of the
two women said to have robbed J. V.
Hall of SlfO after drugging him. Louise
Menard, said to be her companion, has
been held to the grand Jury, but Nora's
case was continued to Monday. -

The charge against Mrs. Jane Avert!!,
charged with defacing a building by
breaking a door in the Stuart building,
was ' dismissed because of insufficient
evidence. Mrs. Averill had trouble with
her landlord, F. M. Cammack. Mrs.
Averill was locked out and her personal
effects were Inside. She considered that
she ' was Justified in. forcing the door.

HURRIED BURGLARS
'

MISS BANK NOTES

Burglars last ,night broke, into the
house of N. S. Evenson. an
living at 768 Alblna avenue, and Becured
about 114. in sliver and Jewelry of the
value of 125. Entrance was effected
through a window Evenson, who re-
turned only a few days ago from a trip
te the mines Of Southern Oregon,
brought back a large sum of money, and
ue Deiieves that somebody followed him
to his homeexpecting to make a rich
haul. He says that there was a snug
amount In the house, but that it was la
paper money and the - burglars over-look- ed

It and took only the few dollars
In silver and his wife's Jewelry.

VAN HOUGHTON IS 'J
BEFORE THE COURT

David O. Van Houghton, the slayer of
Albert Young, in his saloon at Twenty-thir- d

and Savler streets Sunday night,
was arraigned before Judge Cleland of
the circuit court this sfternoon and
pleaded not, guilty to the charge of mur-
der. The assistant district attorney tn.peered for the state and Malarkv & Loiran
for the defense. The. arraignment was
entirely devoid of sensational features.

tidward Clark, charaed with robblna- -

the Cosmopolitan saloon, was also ar
raigned, and pleaded hot guilty. He la
charged with robbing the place in com-
pany with James St James.

The Right

Way

j&

The contract for ' furnishing street
signs for this city was awarded this
morning to J. R. Bowles of San Fran-
cisco at a tender of SO cents per Sign.
As 11.000 .signs will be required the
total cost will amount to 13,800. leav-
ing 1700 out of the $4,000 appropria-
tion to defray the expenses of erecting

MAYOR STANDS

BY CHIEF HUNT

corarjrxMAN merrii.i, cats that
WHEH A BOOT QT HIS TZLIOWI
OAXLEO OH THB EXECUTIVE, MR.
WILLIAMS SSrEHOES THB CJUET

. or roucB. f .

Couiicllman; F. T. Merrill said today
that speeches attributed to various
memhers of th,e council in a request for
Chief of Police, Hunt's removal when
several councilmen called on the mayor
Thursday, were never made.- - Mr. Mer-
rill said that the subject of 'slot ma-
chines was rtot mentioned,! that the
mayor, instead of keeping silent, openly
informed the council that he would
stand by Chief Hunt, and that speeches
In defense of the chief were made by
at: least two members of the council.

Prior to the special meeting held to
consider the liquor license question sev-
eral of the councilmen started for .the
mayor's office, saying thar the chief was
"the one blot on the administration" and
that the 12 should petition the mayor
for his removal. The petition was not
made owing to a division, of opinion.

In session with the mayor the various
members of the council seeking the
chief's scalp spoke their views, but ac-
cording to Mr. Merrill no mention was
made of the charge concerning an agree-
ment with owners of slot machines, nor
was any evidence produced, to show
that the chief should be removed.

In reply to the various statements.
Mayor Will lama said, that whatever
Chief of Police Hunt had done he had
done It under the mayor's orders, that
as far aa he knew the council was not
responsible lor. the chief's bourse and
that he Would be very loath ta remove
the chief until .he had some conclusive
proof of mismanagement or dishonesty
by Hunt. After the mayor's somewhat
extended defense- - of Mr, Hunt the
visitors lef : ; v T i .

Mr. Merrill said that be had talked
with many policemen and had yet to find
one who desired the chief's removal,.. He
also said that the desire, for the, chiefs
official head "was due entirely to politi-
cal reasons, not at all to eagerness for
a righteous administration.

MILLIONS FOR

NEW BUILDINGS

FERMXTS' BOB HOUSES OF A TOTAL
VALUB OB $4,868,630 ISSUED DUR-ZB- 0

THB LAST TEAR EIQHTT
BOLES OB SIDEWALKS LAID CITT
EWOIWEEB OTTBS TIQURES.

During the year 1903 the value of the
building permits Issued from City
Knglneer Elliott's office amounted to
$4,268,630. This shows a decided in
crease over the value of the permits ap
plied for in 1902. The last permit of
1903 was given to M. Olsen, to erect a
two-stor-y dwelling at Multnomah and
East First streets, to Cost 12.250.

In the line of cement sidewalks the
year shows a wonderful record. The
length of the walks constructed under
permit was about 40 miles and that
laid under ordinance amounted to al
most the same figure.

Deputies Carr and Llllls served 1800
written notices, 1,700 being credited to
Carr on the East Side and 1.103 to
Llllls on the West Side. They made 60
arrests for violation of the building
ordinances, such, as digging up the
street without permit, erecting butldlngi
without permit. . t

- BeputatlOB. -

the Philadelphia Press,
Towne There goes Biopsy. He must

be in debt again.
Browne-7-Why- , he looks quite prosper

ous. That suit of his Is quite new
Towne res, that's why I say he must

be in debt . . ,

BY STATE BOARD

APPROPRIATION ; MADB BOB THB
LEWIS ABB CLARX EXPOSITION,
IWDIAH WAR VETERANS ABB
CELILO CANAL DOUBLES THB

' USUAL AMOUNTS REQUIRED. -

' ' ' (Journal Special Service.) -

Salem, Or., Jan.: 2. The tax levy
made today by the state board of levy.
while high, is burdensome only on ao'
count of extraordinary appropriations
made by the legislature. The appro
priations zor tne Lewis and Clark ex
position, the; Indian war veterans, the
weiiio canai ana tne portage railway,
made at the last two sessions of the
legislature, regular and special, have
Just about doubled the amount required
without these expenses. .: r

Following is a statement of all ifVms
of expense to which the state of Oregon
will be subject, under existing laws, for
the flacal year ending December 81, 194.
The ngures represent, in the order given,
first the amount appropriated for the
two years commencing January . 1903,
and second, the Items of expense for the
fiscal year ending December Jl: .

Agricultural socletles-t-Firs- t Eastern
Oregon District Agricultural society,
$3,000; 11,600.., Second Eastern, $8,000;
$1,600. First Southern, $1,800; $900.
Second Southern. $8,600; $2,700. '. State
board of agriculture, $20,000; $18,000.

Bureau' of labor statistics and Inspec-
tor of factories and workshops, $5,200;
$81200. .... :: izm3-rfiyi- s

r Canal between The Dalles and Celllo,
$100,000; $100,000.
: Capitol building, $39,700; $20,1 80.

Desert land, $3,000; $3,000.
Department of education, $11,800;

$(.900. ' t -

Educational Institutions Central Ore-
gon State Normal school at Drain, $12,-00-0;

$1,200. Eastern Normal at Weston,
$22,000; $22,000. Southern Normal
school at Ashland, ' $26,636; $2t,36.
Normal school at Monmouth, $27,600
$27,(00. Institute for the blind. 2;

$9,496.62.
Agricultural college, $35,000; $36,000.
School for deaf mutes, $32,830; $17,-41- 6.

University of Oregon, $120,000; $72,- -
600. :,

Election laws and blanks, $121 J ex-
pense not. given.-'- ; "i. v

Eleemosynery institutions Boys' and
Girls' Aid society, $8,000; $8,000. Flor-
ence Crittenton home, $6,000; $6,000.
Soldiers' home, $7,600; $7,600. Insane
asylum.- - $436,975; $248,637.60. Orphans
and foundlings. $24,000; $20,000. Pattor.
home, $2,000; $2,000. Non-reside- nt poor,
$8,018.07; $2,760.80. .

Executive department, $9,000; $5,100.
Fisheries, $36,400; $30,700.
Health officers, $5,400; $2,700. .
Indian war veterans, $100,000;

$100,000. -

Interest on endorsed warrants. $8,204.- -
18; $119.58. ! J

Judicial department Attorney-genera- l,

$7,200; $4,200. Circuit. Judges and
prosecuting attorneys. $156,411.64; $77.-75- 0.

Fugitives from . Justice, $3,000;
$1,500. State library, $7,000; $3,600.
Supreme court, $55,600; $27,000. .

Legislative department, $62,600; $12,-60- 0.

" .

Lewis and Clark centennial exposition
commission, $250,000; $260,000.

Dairy and food commissioner, $7,800;
3,soo.
Domestic animal commission, $6,000;

z,6oot : LU "Historical society, $5,000; $5,000.
Oregon National Guard, $90,000; $48,

000. ; -
Penal and reform Institutions State

penitentiary, $127,867.06: $83,460. Re
form school. $75,665; $48,845.09.

Portage railway, $166,000; $165,000.
Proclamations, warrant calls, etc.,

isoo;-ioo-
.

Public building commissioners, $19,-00- 0;

$100,000-(surplus)- . v

Public printing, $50,000; $25,000.
Publlo roads between state institu-

tions, $2,500; $2,600. ,
, Rewards for arrests, $1,200; $800. ,

8calp bounty, $72,744.81; $65,000 (sur-
plus), j

Board of health, $10,000; $10,000,
Board of horticulture, $9,000; $4J100.
Biologist $1,000; $1,000:
State department. $23,320: $13,460.
State game and forestry warden, $!,-40- 0;

$4,200.
State land agent $3,600; $1,800.
Treasury department, $13,200; $7,200
Total, $1,631,099.65; items of surplus,

$165,602.90; grand totals, appropriated,
$2,324,421.68; amount levied for fiscal
year ending December 31 last, $858,,-824.9- 3;

items of expense for the year
ending December 81, 1904, $1,465,596.76.

The recapitulation of the tables' is-
sued by the state department shows thHt
the total expense to which the state will
be subjected for the fiscal year ending
December' 31, 1904, amounts to $1,473,
810.10, and the total amount of revenue
to be raised by taxation, 31400,000.

Follqwlng is the apportionment of the
state taxes among the several counties
of the state: ,

Baker, $28,666; Benton. $24,745; Clack-
amas, $41,037.60; Clatsop, 125.970; Co-
lumbia, $12,986; Coos. $24,867.60; Crook,
$15,926; Curry, $4,900; Douglas.

Gilliam. $1,657.60; Grant $11,270;
Harney, $19,600; Jackson, $38,466: Jo-
sephine, $11,025; Klamath, $14,087.50;
Lake, $18,107.60; Lane, $56.695;' Lincoln,
$6,737.60; Linn, $64,485; Malheur, $11.-61- 6;

Marion, $76,092.50; Morfow, $1L
637.50; Multnomah, $382,667.60; "Polk,
$37,607.60; Sherman, $10,657.60; Tilla-
mook $10,657.50; Umatllhv $60,025;
Union, $27,817.60: Wallowa, $8,942.60;
Wasco. $28,665; Washington. $36,872.60:
Wheeler, $8,207.60: YamhlM, $47,897.60.

Gasaway My raxor's in pretty poor
condition. I believe lt'.s tired. Tou
know they say rasors get that way. ;

Sharply (wearily) Ah! yes, tired of
your chin, '

and the 1
II t i

to. Sit a
j& j&

pi f -

Is the perfection

SAD NEW YEAR

HTHB CHILDREN POUND WANDER-

ING ABOUT, SOMS WERB XV DIS-

REPUTABLE PLACES ABB OTH--

BBS WEBS TBESPASSINQV MOST
" Or THEM ESCAPB WITH tECTUBB

' The advent of. the new year seems to
augur ill for the Juvenile population of
Portland. In the city Jail yesterday
morning were nine boys and girls, the
oldest but" 1$ years of age. As a re-
sult of the many; arrests it " is more
than probable that not a few additions
win be made to the. home of the Boys
and Girls' Aid ' society, , ,:.y ;!

At 4 o'clock yesterday morIng Patrol-
man Hoaeley found two young couples
acting in an unbecoming manner in a
lodging house at Union avenue and East
Morrison street. The father of one of
the girls, upon making a search, found
the four, youngsters hiding In a closet
They were ' arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct. The prisoners are;
F. Ml Thompson, aged 18; Felix Leon--
ette, 17 years; UUy Wilson. , aged 15
and Sadie Black, a year olden .

Sleeping soundly, Victor Crocker, aged
16. and Louis Condrette, If, were aroused
early yesterday morning and taken to
the police station by Sergeant Slover,
The boys were found In a residence at
815 East Eleventh street where Rev.
H. V; HaBlam and his family recently
lived. The clergyman le moving and
the occupants were In their new quar-
ters. During the night the boys raised
a window and entered. They made
themselves perfectly at home and
crawled into a bed with their clothes
on.- - A third boy named Fraer was ar
rested late yesterday es one fit the same

ang.
The cases against the three were con

tinued. The lads are also accased of
stealing two chickens from a Mrs. Press-le- r

on the East Side Wednesday night,
seUing the fowls to a Chinaman.

Claude Franklin, IT years of age, was
found wandering about at East Morrison
street and Grand avenue at 8:20 o'clock
yesterday morning. As he could not
give a satisfactory account of himself
Patrolman Hoseley locked him no. Judra
Hogue released him this morning after a
lecture. .

Believing that they needed advice and
care, Officer Hawley of the Boys' and
Girls Aid, society Thursday night ar-
rested Bertha Larnett, aged 20 and Alice
Livingston. 17, in a lodging house at
f ront and Jefferson streets.

F. M. Thompson and Felix Leonette,
were allowed to go and their sentence
suspended after a reprimand by Judge
Hogue. Lilly Wilson, aged 16, was sent
to the Boys' and Girls' Aid society home,
while- - the case against Sadie Black was
continued until Monday. -

Frank Bowen, a messenger boy. was
before the court charged with stealing
a valuable brooch which was given to
one or two sisters in East Portland. His
case was continued.

Bertha Larnett, who said she was 20
years old and Alice Livingston, who
said she was 17, faced Judge Hogue on
charges of vagrancy this morning. Both
entered pleas of guilty and Officer Haw-
ley of the Boys and Girls Aid society
told the court 1n private that they had
been found In a lodging house on Jeffer
son street - They will be placed In the
House of the Good Shepherd. . . They
told the court that they were tired of
their present life. ; .....

CLOSING LAW

NOT OBSERVED

CAPTAIN BAZLBT BINDS WINTER
GARDEN, KAZB CAPE, ATLANTIC
ABB BIBB SALOONS OPEN AT 8

-
' O'CLOCK ' THIS MORNING PRO

PRIETORS WILL BB ARRESTED.

Captain Bailey, in command of the
second relief of patrolmen, made a tour
of the city early yesterday t learn ifany saloons were violating the 1 o'clock
closing order. . ,

The officer states that at 2:15 a. m.
he - found the Atlantic cafe, the Pine
saloon, the Mase and the Winter Gar
den open and doing business. iAt the
latter place, he states, the proprietor
was Impertinent and seemed- - to think
that the police had no right to order
him closed. However, each of the places
was soon cleared after the captain had
issued emphatic orders.

'The usual course wilt be taken."
stated Chief Hunt in reference to the
matter. ."Warrants will be sworn out
and the guilty will be taken before the
municipal court " -

For several nights Chief Hunt has
had Sergeant Slover detailed to see that
the saioon men obeyed the closing order.
Several arrests have already resulted
from this crusade.- - -

Warrants for the arrest of several
saloonkeepers were issued by Assistant
City Attorney Fltsgerald this afternoon,
me ni Deing lurnisnea mm by the po
lice. Warrants were made out for the
arrest of the proprietors. of the following
places: Pine salqam, Atlantic cafe, the
Mase. the Winter Garden and Tracey &
XJenney, - . ;

, .' n ".'

Poll 'Value.
From Christmas Judge.

Father I don't ; think your ' fiance
knows the value of a dollar. ,
v Daughter Well, he'll know the value
of 98 cents when he gets my Christmas
present.:-- ,

4

A

TUB WRONG WAT.

THEIR THEME

PARK BOABB RECOMMENDS THAT
MANX PARK f BLOCKS BE 7 Tti.
PROVED ABB BOABD BE GIVEN

'f POWER TO PURCHASE LANDS POR
DEVELOPMENT OB SYSTEM, ' - -

A.,

The regular monthly session of the
park board was held today and the an-
nual reports, estimates and plans for
the proposed soldier's monument in the
north plasa block and improvements

considered. V.were 'u.-- c - ;,

All of the remaining park blocks are
to be provided, with permanent concrete
walks and probably a number ' ot the
south blocks will be planted with flowers
or shrubbery. ? Commissioner Lewis
was delegated to secure an estimate of
the COSt.''"-- " ,'""5.Y :;'

The design ' and photograph of the
soldiers', monument was- - inspected and
considered very carefully. Thev model
shows a marbel shaft rising from a base
of the same material and surmounted by
the figure of a soldier. On the sides of
the shaft hi. a box - arrangement for
names and dates. ' The base is 22 feet
and six Inches in width and Is sur-
rounded by a walk or driveway of 18
feet. In width.'.'," : v --

. .. ut'.-- j

By unanimous vote It was decided to
publish the annual report, in'; the form
of a pamphlet containing also cuts of
scenes through the systen)- - of parks;
Colonel Hawkins, on behalf of the pub-
llo museum, secured permission to have
the skins of the two bears recently
killed, stuffed and mounted for exhlbi- -

Interesting points of the board's an-
nual report are: - - ,,v -

Receipts sad Expenses. '

xieccipis, expenauures ana ouisiana-In- g

demands for the year ending De-
cember 81, 1908, together with an es-

timate In detail of the amounts, of sal-
aries and other necessary expenses of
the board for the ensuing year follows;

Total receipts, $26,624.20. - .

Total disbursements. $28,624.48. ..
Estimates of resources of park board

for 1904: , ,

Receipts from taxes, based on mill,
$22,080. . -

.

. Other sources, $125.
Estimated expenditures for' 1904, $31,-06- 5.

; ,,
: The board has decided to allow the Da-

vid P. Thompson heirs memorial to be
placed In the City park on a site selected
near the bear pit ' The Lewis and Clark
memorial has not been definitely de-
cided upon, but the soldier's monument
will be placed in the north plasa block,
bounded by Fourth, Third,- - Salmon and
Main streets. ' ...' :?', , v

The offer of 35 acres for a' public park
in the Fulton tract has-no- t definitely
been accepted, but the committee Is still
working on a report ,

The report Includes a suggestion that
It may not be too early to memorialise
the legislature of Oregon for such an
amendment to the charter as may- em
power the city, through the park hoard,
and under certain conditions, to purchase
lands, with right of condemnation when
necessary, for the development of the'park system. i'Vt4''-;-- " sH i i ts- - hx r, .

. Bavors Largetr 4Paxk.
In conclusion the report states:
We hope the water board may be

prepared at an early day. to authorise
some preliminary work, such as the lay-
ing out of roads and paths; ' and ' the
planting of trees, on the-8-er- tract
adjoining the City park, with the purpose
or opening same to the public when it
hall be proper to do so. 1

"The park board stands ready at any
time to appropriate funds for any cre- -
limlnary work which the Interests of
the water . company's trust will permit
to be done upon the lend in furtherance
of Its ultimate occupation as a park; and
we would urge that the present is a
time for some action In that direction.

"Because of the exposition In 1905
we also think that some substantial
work should be done in the more remote
parks of the system, namely Governor's
park. Terwllllger park, and Columbia
park.- j- '; "l .. ....i'..

"The board has decided to grant no
more concessions of park blocks or prop
erty to carnivals or fairs. Under a reso
lution passed all or any uses of park
property must be under the immediate
control and supervision of this board."'

DIX CAN CROSS

COLUMBIA BAR

Just why the war department hesi
tates to allow the government transport
Dlx to come to Portland is hard for the
local navigators to understand. The
department officials seem-t- o think that'
the depth of the channel from Portland
to the mouth of the Columbia- - will not
admit of the passage-o- f a vessel of
the Dlx's displacement whereas the lo
cal authorities state that the channel is
of a sufficient depth to easily accommo-
date a vessel drawing considerably
more than the transport, laden with for
age supplies. .v

Ths local men cite the cases of the
Algoa, a sister ship of the Dlx, the As
cot and the Kobe, all ships drawing sn
equal depth, if not greater, than the
vessel in question, which were moved
about the local harbor with the greatest
ofv ease, and experienced no trouble at
all, in the trip to and from the mouth of
the Columbia. , - ;

The Dix, laden with cargo, will draw
but 23- - feet the Indraptra, the big'
Oriental liner, was brought up from As-
toria and returned without the sllarhteitt
hitch, while drawing in, excess of the
Dlx' maximum draught, t ,

The merchants of Portland asked the
government for a transpor.t,vand it re-
sponded by- assigning the largest one in
the' service, and the local men, intend
to, show that it can accommodated.
The best authorities among the Colum- -
bla river pilots, are unanimous in' their
opinion that no trouble need be exper-
ienced In bringing the transport to Port- -'
land, and loading her here. , ', f ." . '.,

BACK TO SCHOOL .

;

NEXT MONDAY

The public schools will reonen on Monv
day after a vacation of two weeks dur-
ing the Christmas and New Year's holi-
days and arrangements were completed
today at the various buildings to receive,
the scholars and instructors the first of
the week. .......

REGISTER SUSPENDED

BY MAYOR SCHMITZ

V (Journal "Special Berries.) " ' t"
San Francisco. Jan. !. Mivnr Aohmilk

todav susnendnd from 'nfflrM,i.tni.
Walsh because the latter started to shfp '

ballots- to Washington 'In the kKahn- -
Livernosh contest when he was subpoe

Thai the children were ragged and
dirty and 'had been uncared for before
their arrival in Portland is the princi-
pal allegation of the answer filed by Mrs.
Minnie O. Berger to the application of
Edward 8. Ackerman, a newspaper man
of St. Ixuts, Mo., for the custody of
his children, Jean and . Helen Adellna
Ackerman. The answer was filed in the
circuit court "this afternoon by Spencer
Davis, attorneys for ' Mrs. Berger. It
states that Mrs, Berger is unable to ap-
pear in court at present, as her husband,
Robert Berger, uncle of the children, is
out of the city, and also because Jean
Ackerman was sent, December 16. to
another uncle, William Delventhal, of
Warrentnn, Me., to be cared for. Both
Berger and Delventhal are brother! of
the deceased mother of the children.
Mrs. Berger also states that when Mrs.
Ackerman died Ackerman sold all her
furniture and Jewelry and abandoned the
children. ' When they, arrived in Port-
land they were ragged and dirty. Since
then, she says, they have been carefully
looked after. They have been sent to
the Sunday school of the First Baptist
church, of which Mrs. Berger is a mem-
ber, and Helen has been sent to the city
schools whenever she was able to at
tend. Lately, Mrs. Berger says, the
girl has been kept away from school
because It was feared that her father
would kidnap her.

WILD ANIMALS ARE t
FORCED TO WATER

' ' (Journal Special Serrlce.)
Santa Barbara, Cal.. Jan. 2. One of

the curious results of the long-conti- n

ued drought in this section Is the i'driv
ing In' of a great number of wU4.ani
male from the mountains to the country
and farming districts. To the east of
this city lies the beautiful Monte Cito
valleyv; dotted with palatial homes of
Eastern millionaires. During the past
three weeks the very heart ef this val
ley has been overrun - with mountain
lions, coyotes, wildcats and other wild
animals. Many persons have been
frightened by the. animals which come
to the very dooryard of the country
maces. OTom several farms of Monte
Clto Valley reports of the depredations
of the wildcats have been sent in. Moun-
tain liona are scarce, but the number of
their tracks are seen daily in the soft
mua about the horse troughs or the
stock-wateri- barrels. The matter of
the long-continu- ed drought is becomina
most serious. Flowing fa postponed and
fruit trees are showing the need of water
Daaiy. AH business enterprises will
be at' a standstill until It rains. There
nas oeen no signs or rain since last
April. ' ";-''.','- '.):- -' ;, i

KNOCKED ON HEAD

I AND FELL IN DAM

V" (Journal goaclal Serriea.l "

.'" Salem,. Or., Jan.. 2. John- - Llehty, the
proprietor nr a sawmill at Bllverton.
while driving logs through the flood
gates .In the dam on Silver creek, seven
miles above Bllverton, at 9 o'clock last
mght was knocked off the dam by the
machinery of the gate and was drowned.
Llchty had some trouble with the loas
for some time end rigged up a new
gate. He was operating the same for
the first time last night, when a scantling
caugntr ny tne machinery struck him on
the, head, throwing him senseless into
the raging stream. A large party' has
been hunting for the body in the creek
below the dam, but failed to find it up
to mis snernoon. Plenty was a promt
hent man of Bllverton, A flood dam
was built last spring and caused liti-
gation, the electric company attempting
to restrain tne operation of the dam,
but Llchty won the suit two months aa-o-.

He was prosperous and stood high In
the community. The search for the body
win oe continued, -

Body Is Toand.
A , epeclal telephone from Bllverton

says the body found four miles below
the dam. lust above the . llttln Hiivor
creek falls. It was discovered under a

SPORTSMEN ELECT

OFFICERS TONIGHT

Officers will be elected at the annual
meeting of the Oregon Fish and Game
association tonight at 7:30 o'clock in
the Oregon Mining Stock exchange. Dr.
A. C Panton has been spoken of for the
presidency and A. EL Gebhardt, the pres-
ent secretary, It is said, will probably
be .The present officers ares
J. N. Teal, president: J. E. Xrause,

A. E. Oebhardt, sepretary,
and John Cran, treasurer. The meeting
will take the form of a social gathering
and many papers on the life and habits
of game birds and flsb will be read.

F V. Holden win read a paper called
"Ducks." Dr. Ney Churchman on "Trout
and the Propagation of Trout," . and
several other prominent men will mak
addresses. The reports of the retiring
officers will be read and the committee
on securing a game-ns- h hatchery will
make public the results of its work.

The meeting will be open to : any
sportsmen in town. .It is. hoped that
the full membership of 300 will be pres-
ent at the meeting tonight.

FATAL HOTEL FIRE

HAPPENS IN CHICAGO

(Journal Sptcial Service.)
Chicago, Jan, f. Three persons lost

their lives In tha'Louvre hotel fire last
night : A hundred panlostricken people
were In the nowe when the fire started,
and those who could;; ran screaming to
the atreetto, Three Unfortunates, occu-
pying apartments oh the top floor, were
overcome by smoke and were suffocated
before assistance could reach them. The
dead are as follows;

PATRICK RYAN, retired merchant,
formerly owned large department store
at Madison and Peoria streets.

MRS. FLORENCE CHAPIN.
BIS8ELL CHAPIN, 12 years old, eon

of Mrs,, Chapln, .
'

Voetlo license.
, From the Detrlot Free press.

"Now this won't do, you know."
:what won'tr - - - -

"This line 'Her eyes were like stars."
"Why notr . .: ;

"Why. poets have been using that for
ages. Be up to date. Say 'Like

"

' After many continuances E. R. and
' "Kid" Winters, brothers, were found

i guilty' of assaulting R. C. Frits,' a
llnlon avenue grocer. December 16, and
were fined 30 each by Municipal Judge
llogue. ' Mr. Fritz was incapacitated for
work for some time. One of the brothers

( was called to repair a telephone at the
Krocery store. ' .Frits reported to the

,, telephone olllce' that "he had seen the
rerJairer emptys, the nickels from the

'telephone box and put' them in his
pocket.' Next day' the-repair- and his

j brother attacked Frits at his own home,
butting him shockingly, with billets of

, Wotl. ,',' v'

i t,.. - - i , !

' ;ii .

It is safe to say that the "cross-saddle- "

seat for women is firmly estab-
lished. It has become so, familiar a
.custom that quite a degree of perfection

; in the cut of the habit has been reached,
f Not only, the health advantage of this
--, new manner of sitting a horse speaks
" In favor of the man's seat but the grace
,;and poise of the figure is so much more,
r evident-tha- when a woman is insecure-l- y

balanced on the side of a horse, as so
., mfny. women sit y

It Is generally conceded that the wo-jim-

who sits astride has not the smart
afvpearance of the woman who rides on
the side, but she is much more a part of
hP horse, and therefore has more na-

tural grace. The woman who rides on

1 ilBSillf ' 1

'i;'?'''"'':j j

GUARD'S SAVIOR
' WILL NOT BE SHOT

( ' Jcriil Special Berrif.)
Stilt Luke City, Jen, 2.James Lynch

'who wns sentenoed' for. the third time
to be hot on January 8'was tdday com-- .

(

muted ta life imprisonment, by Wo board
.of pjirdons. I,ynch was sentenced fot

". ilte murder of Colonel Godfrey Prowse,
three ago, here, 'He ; escaped.

- wiViin1eil. during a prisoft break three
' 'months ago, during which he saved
Cu life of a guard who the convicts
were, beating to death. '

the side has the advantage of being more
trimly dressed than'- - the woman who
Wears a "divided" habit From the crown
of her stiff "pot" hat to the soles of her

, V smart riding boots she
c of trim neatness, ,

' .'. THE JllOHT WAY. . - .

' --
11 j ,', ,'; .

; r.
naed oy epeaxer uannon. -
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